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_The DuncanSisters:

By Deborah Camp

Like so many other Memphis musi—

cians, the Duncan sisters were raised in a

family of musicians. In this case,

however, music was not only a

pleasurable way of bringing together

family and friends, it was a responsibili—

ty.

‘We started to sing when we were

very young,"‘ explains Helen Duncan,

‘"our mother made us sing in church.

She would literally carry a switch. If we

didn‘t sing loud enough, we‘d hear

about it afterwards."

"Our brother played saxophone

and our dad played a one string unitar

made with a two—by—four and piano

wire. He built it as a boy and eventually

sold it to Berkley‘s Music Department,"

continues Phyllis, ‘and. our mother

would have, could have been another

Mahalia Jackson if she‘d had the oppor—

tunity." °

The two sisters were born in Olive

Branch, Mississippi, the daughters of a

sharecropper family, where they "‘slop—

ped the hogs, milked the cows and ran

from the roosters." Later the family

moved to California but music was still a

— focal point of their close—knit group.

"Every Friday we would start sing—

ing after school and work, and would

continue until late Sunday night,"

remembers Helen. ‘"And in our

— neighborhood, you‘d swear our house

was a club,"‘ Phyllis continues,

‘"because everybody knew where to go

to hear live music. People would be in

and out all day long from Friday until

Sunday and this went on for years!"

Ironically, neither sister began a

singing career until they had reached

‘their twenties, married and had children.

In both cases, the road was not an easy

one. As they began to realize their

potential, both found themselves receiv—

ing no support from their husbands, and

at one point, even their own mother.

‘Mom, well she was alright as long

as we were singing religious songs,‘

sighs Helen, "but, honey, once we

started singing for the devil, she cut us

completely aloose!"
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Phyllis recounts one evening in Las

Vegas when the problems of trying to

make it in a competitive business almost

became too much. Divorced, fiercely in—

dependent and almost too talented for

their own good, they wondered how

much of this was worth it anyway. "I‘ll

never forget that night. We ended up

buying a bottle, a gallon, or something,

of wine. One of us was sitting on the

commode and the other was in the tub

and we were bawling. Later, some guys

out in the hall said they could hear us,

and that we were crying in harmony."

In addition to family problems,

loneliness, and being straight—laced in a

world of gamblers and drug users, the

sisters also felt the heat of the more suc—

cessful musicians, the ones who were in—

timidated by their talent. "Stars will do

you that way,"‘ says Phyllis grimly,

""they want to keep you from being seen

and heard so they‘ll use up your spot on

the show."‘

"I‘ll tell you now,"‘ adds Helen,

""we have paid some dues."

out for the sisters. Bookings with top

entertainers such as Bill Cosby and Little

Richard found them traveling all over

the world and winning acclaim. in

Canada where this year‘s hit "Gonna

Stay in Love‘ found them at the top of

the charts. They have performed in—

almost every major city and have ap—

peared on top television programs in—

cluding the Ed Sullivan Show, Merv

Griffin and the Dinah Shore Show.

Regarding their performance on the

Dinah Shore Show, Helen quips,

‘Dinah introduced us as "disco

mamas‘‘ and I could have slapped her

face. I wanted to call her disco granny.

In addition to live appearance, the

sisters have done extensive recording

work including two solo albums. The

Duncan Sisters, recorded in Canada in

1979 produced a single hit—called "Beys

Will Be Boys." Gonna Stay in Love,

released this year, not only did well in

Canada but also climbed to number one

in— Baltimore and Washington, D.C.

Locally, a cut from the album entitled

"If This Ain‘t Love" has received

moderate airplay on Memphis stations.

Since the sisters moved to Memphis

seven years ago, they have continued to

tour and record, but have made Mem—

phis their base of operations. They cur—

rently perform at Club Marmalade on

Thursday and Friday nights, and they

also do a number of commercials. In ad—

dition, Phyllis works with a dress shop,

La Gwyn‘s on Park Avenue, where she

assists in the designing of many of their

modelingfor the shop. cont. on page 2

e Johnny Van Zant

e Zavion

e Blues Awards

e Memphis‘ Most

Complete Concert

Schedule

 

Eventually, things began to smooth —

costumes. Helen has recently started _
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THE MEMPHIS STAR

Dear Readers,

No, your eyes are not playing tricks

on you. And yes, you did just pay 40°

(less than a cup of coffee) for your Oc—

tober issue of the Memphis Star. __

Why are we now charging for the

Star, when only two months ago we said

we wanted to keep the paper free? Well, .

it boils down to one word, purely and

simply: Money. Or lack of it, I should

say. Loosely translated, this means the

Memphis Star cannot continue to grow

without additional funds for the rising

cost of printing, typesetting, distribu—

tion, etc.

Basically, we were faced with two

alternatives. One, we could continue as a .

free paper, supported entirely by adver—

tising, and remain local with a distribu—

tion of 25,000, and range from 12 to 16

pages. Or, we could charge a minimum

cost and begin distribution of the Mem—

phis Star outside Memphis, and lengthen

the paper to include more information

about the fine musical talent of Mem—

phis. This is the road we have chosen to

take.

It is our most fervent hope that you,

the readers and advocates of Memphis

music and this publication, will continue

to support our efforts to make Memphis

a nationwide center for music. Already

the Star is bringing news of Memphis ar—

tists, engineers, writers, studios, etc. to

hundreds of readers outside the city. We

cannot help but believe that by publiciz—

ing Memphis talent both in and outside

our city, we are furthering the potential

for individual‘s success and that of the

music industry at large.

_ So, there you have it. The Memphis

Star is no longera free publication, but

wefeel we haveJustifiedour decision to
___ chargeaMgigfu 5%

s By the way, this is myTastmonthas __ theeffortsofthose involved in the music
editor. Asof next month Deborah Camp
will serve as editor and I will devote my
time and energies to the management
and business affairs of the paper.

‘Till next month, continue:to sup—
port Memphis Musw Buy a copy for a

friend.
Jim Santoro

Letters To The Editor

Dear Jim,
Your paper gets better each month.

Keep up the great work. You have done
a great thing for Memphis.

Frances Millington

Dear Editor,
Excellent article on Reggae

Sunsplash ‘82. Thank you for your sup—

port.
Bruce Barham

 

      

  
 
  

    

      

    

  
  

  
  
  

  
  

   

The Memphis Star is

distributed at hundreds of

locations in three states

and has subscribers in 14

states, Europe and Mex—

ico. é

Our readers include

Community —Leaders,

Doctors, Attorneys,

Record Company Ex—

ecutives, and Memphis

Fans throughout the

country. :

We are the fastest

growing andmost im—

itated publication in

Memphis.

Open Letter

On the Paul Selph Show I recently
made some comments concerning my
d1sSatlsfact10n with the sound mix I
received at the Madison House. I must

admit I was upset and the carry over to
the show was what I consider to be in
poor taste. Besides hurting the feelings
of a fellow professional, I think I
displayed somewhat hypocritical emo—
tions concerning how we should support _.

business. For being so candid in public, I

apologize to you Keithe, and hope you
will accept.

Bruce Barham
P.O. 12542,"
Memphis, TN 38112

Special Offer

Keep up with what is happening
today with Memphis music by
having the Memphis Star
delivered to your home or office.

  

Annual Rates  
USA — $6.99 US
Canada $10.00 CDN

England 5 Pounds
W. Germany 24 DM

Send To: :
The Memphis Star

P.O. Box 38956 —
Memphis, Tn. 38138

 
USA

Name s

Adhress

City — State Zip 

Wflere did you see us?
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Duncan Sisters cont. from page 1

Future plans include the making of

a new album and the arranging of more

tours. In Memphis, however, they insist

on playing at ‘"only certain clubs.‘ They

do not like playing just at all—black or

all—white clubs, but prefer clubs that

have a congenial mix of people. Past ex—

periences have made them bitter over

some club owners who complain about

their mixed following.

"It is too much of a burden to

worry about what crowds we draw. If

they (the club owners) can‘t figure out

how to make that dollar, then they don‘t

need to be in the business,"‘ says Phyllis

angrily.

‘We have had one club owner to

tell us recently that since we quit playing

at his club, he hasn‘t made a dime,"

adds Helen. ‘"And that‘s good,"‘ chimes

_ Phyllis. "It is good to know that we

draw crowds, black or white, that pay."

And paying, unfortunately, is the

bottom line of any business. Music is no

exception. The Duncan Sisters have cer—

tainly paid their dues, and are now con—

tinuing to reap the benefits of their suc—

cess. Maybe it‘s not a huge success but

it‘s the kind of success that Helen

describes as ""being able to do what you

want andmake money at it."‘

A few good ad—

vertisers who want to

show their support

for Memphis‘ Most

Valuable Natural Re—

source . .. Memphis

Music

~Call794—STAR—I”?
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__ [ARE YOU A STUDENT? No ___ College ___ High School ___ Other ___

> AREYOUARESIDENT OF MEMPHIS?Yes__ No__—=>

Dear Memphis Star Readers,

Below is a survey designed to gather specific information about

our readers. You would do us a tremendous favor by completing

and returning it to P.O. Box 38956, Memphis, TN 38138. Thanks

again for your continued support. ,
Ed

AGE:; Under 18 ___ 26—29 ——— SEX: Male ___
18—21 fabs. 30—35 .— Female ___
22—25 $2. 30+ __: COLLEGE GRADUATE yes __ no __

SOMECOLLEGE yes __ no __

EMPLOYED? Yes ___ No ___.

INCOME: under $10,000 ___ 21,000—25,000 ___
11,000—15,000 ___ 26,000—30,000 ___
16,000—20,000 ___ 31,000 + mas.

DO YOU GO TO CLUBS AND LOUNGES? Often ____ Sometimes ___
Rarely Never _._:__

WHAT ARE YOUR FAVORITE OR MOST FREQUENTED CLUBS?
(1)

2)

2 (3) —

WHAT RADIO STATION DO YOU LISTEN TO MOST FREQUENTLY?

 

 

 

 

WHATTYPE(S) OF MUSIC DO YOU PREFER? (For example, rock n roll, R &
B, country, rock, gospel, reggae, jazz, new wave, opera, etc.) _______—

 

WHOIS YOUR FAVORITE RECORDING ARTIST? 

WHAT MEMPHIS GROUPS WILL YOU PAY TO GO SEE?

 

HAVEYOU EVER READ THE Memphis Star BEFORE? Many Times ___
Occassionally ___A Few Times ____ Never ____ Where Did You Pick It Up? ___

WHAT TYPES OF ARTICLES WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE PUBLISHED IN
THE Memphis Star? 5 a 

DO YOU CURRENTLY OWN, OR PLAN TO BUY, ANY OF THE FOLLOW—
ING ITEMS WITHINA YEAR? é
Car ___ Photographic Equipment ___
Stereo Equipment ___ Home Furnishings ___
Records/Tapes ___ A Vacation Package ___
Musical Instruments ___ Hair Care Equipment ___
Women‘s Clothing ___ Jewelry ___

  

 
‘The Third Annual National Blues Music Awards will be held November 16, at the
historic landmark hotel, The Peabody in Memphis, Tennessee. The late bluesman,
Furry Lewis (shown at left above with Linzie Butler) is one of this year‘s nominees
for the Blues Hall of Fame. Lewis appeared in the 1975 film, "W.W. and the Dixie
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The Third Annual National Blues
Music Awards will be held November
16, 7:30 p.m. at the historic landmark
hotel, The Peabody. The prestigious

named in honor of W.C. Handy,
‘Father of the Blues,‘ will be presented
at the event. (Handy was born

__ The show will bring together a
broad variety of traditional and contem—
porary Blues artists to perform the
music born on Memphis‘ world famous
Beale St. —

§ The Blues Foundation of Memphis
is sponsoring the event. ‘"The legacy of
the [Blues is still very much a part of the
Memphis atmosphere. Blues Music
changed the world. It has a rich and
varied history which we will highlight at
the awards show. The sound populariz—
ed in the early 1900‘s by Handy still

it that way,""said Joe Savarin, executive
directorof the Blues Foundation. "The
Haddy will be awarded to those artist
who have contributed greatly to the
growth and development of Blues
music,"‘ Savarin added.

The recipient of the Handys are

selected by the National Blues Music
Awards committee.

Awards to be presented include
Male Blues Artist of the Year, Female
Blues Artist of the Year, Blues Vocalist

Year, Blues Album of the Year (U.S.),
Blues Album of the Year (Foreign), Vin—
tage or Reissue Album of the Year
(U.S.), Vintage or Reissue Album of the
Year (Foreign), Blues Single of the Year,
Hall of Fame Inductees and Blues Enter—
tainer of the Year. ;,

For ticket information write or call
the Blues Foundation of Memphis, P.O.
Box 161272, Memphis, TN, 38116,
901—332—6459.

| 1981 Winners

Male Blues Artist of the Year — Albert
Collins
Female Blues Artist of the Year — Kok
 

Men‘s Clothing ___
Taylor >

Blues Music Awards "The Handys"

rings in Memphis and we intend to keep

of the Year, Blues Instrumentalist of the |

Dance Kings,‘‘ which starred Burt Reynolds, Ned Beatty and Jerry Reed.

Mational Blues Music Awords

Blues Vocalist of the Year — Bobby
‘‘Blue‘‘ Bland

Blues Instrumentalist of the Year —
Albert Collins
Blues Album of the Year (U.S.) —Johnny
Copeland, Copeland Special, Rounder
2025.

Blues Album of the Year (Foreign) — —
— ProfessorLonghair, TheLondonCon—_

cert, ISP 1025 (U.K.)

Vintageor Reissue Album of the Year
(U.S.) — Professor Longhair, Mardi Gras
In New Orleans 1949—1957, Nighthawk
108 E
Vintage or Reissue Album of the Year

(Foreign) — Champion Jack Dupree,

Blues from the Gutter, Atlantic P—6183

(Japan)
Blues Single of the Year — Magic Slim &
the Teardrops, Teardrop/Wonder Why/
If You Need me, Rooster Blues 707 (EP)
Hall of Fame Inductees — Bobby "Blue"

. Bland, Roy Brown, Blind Willie McTell,
Professor Longhair (Roy Byrd), and
Tampa Red

Blues Entertainer of the Year — B.B.
King >

THE BLUES FOUNDATION
PRESENTS

‘‘The Re—Birth of a Beale Street
Tradition"‘
Featuring —

THE MANY SHADES OF THE
BLUES

As performed by a broad variety of
talented musicians and entertainers who
keep alive the music and the flavor
associated with Memphis and Beale
Street.

For a fun—packed evening and a uni—
que musical experience in "The Home

of the Blues‘ — it‘s the Beale Street
Rambles — presented every Saturday
night commencing October 2, 1982, at
380 Beale Street, corner of Fourth and
‘Beale. ;

Shows: 10:00 p.m. and Midnight
General Admission Tickets

available at door.

For reserved seating andinforma—
tion call: 332—6459.
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By Deborah Camp

"‘The — lights,
whistles can be real seductive in this .
business,"‘ warns Larry Lipman, Studio |
Manager and Coordinator of MSU’s:j

Music Industry Program.
What may ostensrbly appear to be|

glamorous work, i.e. hobnobbing with 1
recording stars while listening to music |
all day, is in fact, hard, grueling, work. ||

"It‘s work, alright. There‘s nothmg
glamorous about cataloging tapes,‘
says Lipman. |

The curriculum itself is no push—
over either. In the Music Department, ;
degrees can be earned in Commerciali
Music, a B.A. of Music with a concen—

tration in either Studio/Life Perfor—
mance or Composition/Arranging or a‘
B.A. in Fine Arts with an emphasis 1n‘
either Recording Engineering or Music.

Business. In any of these four programs
students can expect to find such classes
as Theory, Physics, Data Processing,

Microeconomics or accounting.
Created in 1981, these programs

were designed for students whose in—
terests and abilities demonstrate potenq
tial success in these traditionally com—
pentlve areas. The programs are housed
in a new, multi—million dollar Com-
munications and Fine Arts complex
complete with dance, television, art and‘
music studios; a 3600 square foot recor—
drug/rehearsal hall an. MCI 24-track

 

 

numerous to mention facilities.

— "Our program is equally fine w1th‘
one of the nicest facilities possible. Most
schools have either nice equipment or a!
good building: We have both," says
Lipman proudly.

The commercial music program was
originated in the University College,
which allows students to earn a degree in
areas which traditionally do not offen
such degrees. After numerous requests
to offer such a program, it was decided
to create a degree program for commer—
cial music within the Music Department.
There are approximately 150 students
working toward BFA degrees; almost 90
are in the recording engineering pr

gram.
Naturally, one wonders how 90

recording engineers are going to find

jobs. s |
‘*There‘s no wayMemphis is going

to absorb 90 engineers," Lipman quick:
ly explains. ‘"Or Nashville, for that mat—
ter. What is possible is that a student can
go into a related area, or can relocate in
a major city where there is a need for
them. I believe there are jobsin the area
of repamng equipment. You could walk
into Nashville today and get work m

repair.
I alsotell my students that you have

to hustle from the very start. From the
time they enroll as a freshman they need
to get out and meet people and make
contacts and talk to people in the in—
dustry. You‘ve got to know what is go-
ing on. I believe eventually there will be
more jobs in Memphis, more than
originally anticipated because of things
like Mud Island, and maybe more wit
the p0351b111ty of the Music Hall olf

Fame.‘

  

RJ
Fromleft to rigt:

Standing:
Larry Lipman, Jimmy Griffin

(graduated), Mike Pasquale, Mike
Allgeier, Gary Phillips

Obviously the Music Department is
using it‘s contacts to its best advantage
to get it‘s students placed. And some of
‘those contacts areright within the facul—
ty. It‘s teaching staff include such
figures as John Fry, president of the
Memphis Chapter of National Academy
of Recording Arts and Sciences, and a
member of the Memphis and Shelby
County Music Commission. He is also
owner of Ardent Studios. Bob Tucker,
leader of the Bill Black Combo and reci—
pient of Billboard, Cashbox and
A.S.C.A.P. awards, is an instructor
who has also received a Distinguished
Teaching award. Other faculty members —
include Dick Steff, a nationally known
trumpet artist and principal trumpeter
of the Memphis Symphony Orchestra;
Gene Rush, a jazz piano virtuoso who
has performed with such artists as Dizzy
Gillespie, Quincy Jones and Art Pepper;
David Evans, ethnomusicologist and
author of two books and producer of
MSU‘s Highwater Record Company;
Harold Streibich, national V.P. of the
National Academy of Recording Arts
and Sciences and President of the
American Recording Institute; Jim
Richens, assistant conductor of the
Memphis Symphony Orchestra and na—
tionally known composer; and Larry
Lipman, Studio Manager and Coor—
dinator of the Music Industry Program ~
and member of the Audtio Engineering
Society. .

AT MEMPHIS STATE

the bells and the;

Weswrswmmr pere on meagan —— Sf

THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC IS TAUGHT

  

G
    

Seated
Beth Rinehart, Gene Cotton

Acceptance into these programs is
not without restrictions. Undergraduate
freshman must have attained a 3.0
average in high school and must have
scored at least an 18 on his/her ACT.
Transfer students must have earned at

least 30 credit hours with a 3.0 average
(on a 4.0 scale). In all cases there is a

selection process.
"We try to look at a person‘s ac—

complishments. In some cases that in—
dividual may not be as advanced
academically as he should, but in terms
of actual experience and potential, he

may be more advanced. On the other
hand, we do not have the manpower to
each every student who wants in. We
have to be selectlve 2

  

In addition to it‘s state—of—the—art
recording studio and other equipment,
the department also has two publishing

companies, and a record label,
Highwater. This small but impressive
label has recorded very fine, but not too
well known groups such as the

Fieldstones. The label will soon add to
its collection an album by MSU‘s mar—
ching band and an album of university

songs.
Future endeavors include the syn—

chronization of their 24 track recording:
studio with their video studio. ‘"What
this means is that we‘ll then have audio
and video together. We can teach over—
dubbing and things like that. When we
have that capability," says Lipman
‘"‘"we‘ll be lightyears ahead of most

schools."
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By Deborah Camp

For those of you who missed Debra

DeJean‘s wild and wicked Halloween

Party last year, you are about to get

your second chance. The SECOND AN—

NUAL HALLOWEEN BASH will be

staged at the PEABODY, Tennessee

Hall, October 31, and will feature

SECRETS, JOYCE COBB, and of

course, MS. DEBRA DEJEAN. Tickets

will be available at the door and prizes

will be given for the most imaginative

and outrageous costumes. Says

organizer CHRIS CRAWFORD, "And

they thought last year was a party!"

Octoberfest is right around the cor—

ner and will, as always, showcase the

finest in homegrown music. For exam—

ple, the Industrial Strength Dixieland

Band will perform on the 14th and will

feature the well known talents of Mr.

Gene Rush. Also included are the

BLUEBEATS, THE MIDTOWN JAZZ

and solo artists. *

There‘s a new ad agency in town

prepared to handle the needs of small

business clients, especially those in

music related areas. RICHARD D.

TRENTLAGE & ASSOCIATES is

located at 1876 Poplar Pines Drive and

is led by a man who has previously

operated a music store, managed a

booking agency, and fronted an or—

chestra. TRENTAGE was the creator

and producer of many notable cam—

paigns includings ""Buckle Up for Safety

(National Safety Council), and "I Wish

I Were An Oscar Mayer Weiner."

Theatrical offerings for this month

look good. At the GASLIGHT DIN—

NER THEATRE "A Funny Thing Hap—

pened on the Way to the Forum*‘ will be

showing Oct. 19 through Nov. 17

**Bullshot Crummond‘‘ will run Oct. 15

— Oct. 31 at the GERMANTOWN COM—

MUNITY THEATRE. At THEATRE

MEMPHIS "Morning‘s At Seven"‘ will

show from Oct. 21 through Nov. 7.

This month, as usual, we have

received numerous letters from people

wanting us to—cover different entertiners

here in town. As often as we can, we do

go out into the clubs to see new talent, or

old talent as far as that goes (granted,

there‘s not enough time in the month to

take in everything that rightfully should

be reviewed) but we would like to say

thanks for the many tips. And we will

follow up on as many as time and

personpower will allow. A special

thanks to BILL HARRIS, author of a

book entitled, ‘"The Damned Musician"

who has alerted us to two new talents,

TOYA LYNN, a 17—year—old student

who will appear in the Mid—South Fair‘s

Talent Competition, and 18—year—old

LANCE STRODE, a Memphis State

student who is honing his talent in the

% recordmgs
MOBILE, and numerous other groups_

area of country music. According to
HARRIS, we will be hearing much more
from these two youths later. But please
remember, if we don‘t get to your
favorite group right away, it‘s not that
we‘ve turned down the suggestion. We
operate with a limited staff, and could
always use a little help! (Hear that, jour—
nalism majors???) .

BILL HOLDEN and MIKE
FRUITTICHERare now handling the
BILLY MAXX GROUP, and report
that his band will be kicking off this
season‘s premier of Cablevision‘s

On The River"‘. The show will
air Wednesday, Oct 6 at 8:00 and will be
repeated Saturday, Oct. 9 at 8:30 on
cable channel 7.

A new record shop has opened at
1505 Union Avenue. RARE RECORDS
specializes in all types of hard—to—find

(east czas.

If you have information concern—
ing your group, new releases, etc. write
this column and we‘ll be happy to put
out the word! Till next month, stay
happy and healthy and continue to
support MEMPHIS MUSIC!!!

REGGAE ON THE RIVER

An evening of tropical, reggae
rhythms and island skanking will be
held on the Memphis Queen October
16, 1982. The featured group is the
Bluebeats, a Memphis reggae band that
has been packing Jefferson Square for
the past two months.

The evening promises to be a
cultural as well as musical event. Come
be part of a Memphis first. Tickets are
limited so don‘t delay. For more infor—
mation, call 525—5111 or 726—6540.
This is a Unity Production.

—— Memphis equivalentofGhirardelli Squareor
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Beale Street Landing
Adds Twelve More Shops

MEMPHIS, TN—Beale Street Landing Emporium, a 54,000 square feet shop— .
ping mall overlooking the Mississippi River on Wagner at Beale, has added twelve
more shops to its list of tenants. Construction crews are aiming for a late October
opening. f

Gene Carlisle, developer of the mall anchored by Number One Beale restaurant
and Captian Bilbo‘s restaurant, said that the shops are "all owner—run shops offer—
ing unique merchandise that in most cases will only be found at the Emporium.‘

The shops leasing at the Beale Street andrng Emporium include: a specialty
shop featuring imported merchandise such assilk garmets, jade and ivory jewelry,

china dishes and hand—painted picture frames.
Snickerdoodles, named for a smallteacakz cookie, a 2,196 sq. ft. shop that will :

carry gourmet cooking 1mplements cookbooks, copper cookware, pasta machines, .
an array of gadgets, assorted spices and the homemade snickerdoodle cookies. The —
shop will also feature a demonstration kitchen.

John‘s Country Shop, a 1,051 sq. ft. shop that will carry on extensive selection
of handcrafted merchandise from throughout the United States including hand—
stitched quilts, Appalachian carved—wood Hecorator preces and early primitive

crafts. —
The Candy Store, featurmg homemade candies and candy glft items, the 757 sq.

ft. shop will specialize in a variety of fresh fudges.
Hello Kitty, a 928 sq. ft. shop that will carry a complete line of Hello Kitty mer—

chandise for children including lunch boxes, Icolor pencil sets, trays, cups and wat—
ches featuring the Hello Kitty motif. 1

The Photo Studio, a 565 sq. ft. studl}and gallery offering quality antique

 

sepiotone—like photographs and a gallery of Memphis prints.
Potpourri Antiques, specmhzmgin decorative accessory pieces, the 462 sq. ft.

shop will carry antique ceramics, crystal 0k} prints and small collectables.

Unammals, pronounced youammals will feature a wide variety of quality stuf—
fed animals in many sizes. The shop will occupy 496 sq. ft.

Fagor‘s, a 150 sq. ft. kiosk, will stock fresh flowers and floral gifts.
Sunsational Sunglasses, also 150 sq. ft., will carry an extensive line of —

sunglasses including all designer labels such as Christian Dior and Porsche. The
shop will also handle snow skiing goggles and a very unique item — one pair of solid
14 karat gold sunglasses valued at $1,890. The pair is one of only 500 manufactured
for world—wide distribution.

Union Station Tee‘s, at 508 sq. ft., offer a variety of screen pnnted tee
shirts in all sizes and cuts as well as custom edtee shirts.

The twelve shops join the previously anxiounced John Simmons On The River,
a 3000 sq. ft. shop offering crafts on the regron and personalized items including —
glass cuttings and brass engravings.

‘"We have been very successful in attracting the kinds of unique shops and
dedicated shop owners we need to make the Beale Street Landing Emporxum the —

HarborPlace,"saidCarlisle.*"
talking with many others who are interestedin leasing at the Emponumand we ex—
pect that most of the space will be leased by the time we open in late October.

|

    

**Soon Comme‘

FRONT LING

nEEDRDS

 

Featuring Reggae, Calypso, Ska, Jazz,

Rock Steady, Blues,.Third World

Riddims — And Memphis Music

Not Just A Record Store, But A Cultural
Workshop For Serious Music Lovers

For More Info 726-6540
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JOHNNY VANZANT BAND — puryour.PM »

Brother of the late Ronnie, whofronted the renowned Lynard Skynard,and Donnie, who heads .38 Special,young Johnny Van Zant inherits his
legendary family‘s rock ‘n roll traditi

speciali
wo, ithe eagerly-awartedfollow—upto

 

  

members Eric Leif—Lundgren and Rob—
bie Gray, the steadfast bass of Danny
Clausman, and the propulsive druram—
ing of youthful Robbie Morris. Jo nny
Van Zant‘s soulful vocals are giverllthe
full—tilt backing they deserve recalling
his two seminal forebears——Bad Com—
pany‘s paul Rodgers and, of course, his
brother Ronnie.

Round Two findsJohnny Van Zant
and company taking up where they left
off on their Polydor/Polygram Records
debut. The rockers ring out with dueling
guitars and compassion on such
originals as "Keep Our Love Alive,"
‘‘Right & Wrong" and "Standing In
The Falling Rain.‘"‘ The group shows its

 

versatility on cover material like
Orleans‘ "Let There Be Music‘ and

Lennon/McCartney‘s ‘"Drive My Car,"
while evoking painful sentiments on
‘‘Yesterday‘s Gone,"‘ "Shot Down”
and ‘"Cold Hearted Woman.!‘ Produced
by Kevin (Journey) Elson, who
engineered Lynard Skynard‘s live shows
as well as their last album Street Sur—
vivors, Round Tow is the second LP of
what promises to be a long and fruitful
career for the talented Johnny Van Zant
Band.

The group itself has been together
for almost six years. Austin Nickels,
Johnny, Robbie Gay and Robbie Morris
played the Jacksonville, FL., bar circuit,
faking their ages for fear the local police
would shut the place down, which they
often did. Following the suggestion of
brother Ronnie, the Nickels added
guitarist Eric Leif—Ludgren and a
veteran from a bar called 86 Proof,
bassist Danny Clausman. The current
line—up was completed. f

  

Q“RJndsfibfie HJ A

drummer Robbie Morris, only19, is |K
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Eric was a former East Coast surf—

: ing champ whose influences ranged _

from the Outlaws to the Allman

Brothers to current PolyGram

_stablemate Pat Travers. Robbie Gay has

A flumnmgjgnfighfllRock, hil

 

Johnny‘s nephew. Considering the
youthfulness of these skilled rockers, the
possiblities for their
boundless.

For many years Johnny Van Zant
refused to use his own name for the
group because he didn‘t want people to
get the wrong idea. His father and
mother nurtured the band as they did for
their other two sons, giving the boys a
practice house to get the act together. In
addition, Ronnie would tell anyone
who‘d listen that his kid brother would
one day challenge, if not surpass, the
elder Van Zant.

The Johnny Van Zant Band‘s first
album, No More Dirty Deals, was no or—
dinary debut from some new, still—wet—
behind—the—ears outfit. From wicked,
hook—riche title cut to the achingly in—
spirational ‘"Standing In The
Darkness," No More Dirty Deals show—
ed that young Johnny Van Zant could
not only kick ass, but also demonstrated
a lyrical sensibility far beyond his tender
age of twenty—one. Produced by vetern
Al Kooper, who performed the same
task for Lynard Skynard, No More Dir—
ty Deals was solidly in the tradition of
great southern rock, topped off with the
poignant sentiments of a young heir to
the legacy.

With the release of Round Two,
Johnny Van Zant is out from under the

. long shadow of his famous family,
emerging from his influences and per—
sonal tragedies to create a work that |
would make those who have inspired
him proud.

All master lyricists must learn the
art of turning their deepest emotions in—
to songs for the world to identify with.
On No More Dirty Deals, and now, with
Round Two, Johnny shows that he has —
assimilated his lessons well.
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Dear IVORY ;

I‘ve got

this

j great idea

$3 \\\‘ Summits for a

“film"lg. "§

|

symphony ,
y. e but

nobody
will

Risten.
What‘

       

   

  

    

 

Help!
-L7. van B.

anl

 

£

Dear L;
Try improving your

handwriting. Better
yet, call us at (901)
323—3509 for complete
publlshlng services. —

 

Music Publishing Company, Inc.
3141 Spottswood Avenue e Memphis, Tennessee » 38111
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BlueRose Supper Club

Specializing In Home—Cooked Plate Lunches

And the Finest in Prime Rib and Fresh

Maine Lobster: Choice Steaks and Seafoods

Open For Lunch

11:00 to 4:00

Five Entertainment Nightly

4070 Raleigh LaGrange

Dinner Entrees

5:00 to Midnight

372—6771
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Hi ReWWer

THEMEMPHIS STAR

What‘s the

scoop

Dear Hi Roller,

I‘ve been writing songs now for

about 5 years. I consider my best

material to be ‘"country‘‘ but I also write

some ‘"pop‘‘ stuff. What are my chances

in getting hired by a local studio as a

staff writer? Also what do these studio‘s

pay their writers?

f Jess, Memphis

Jess,

Chances? Hey man I‘m sure you‘ve

heard the old line about a snowball‘s

chances in he—l (Mr. Santoro won‘t let

me use that word). Well that‘s what

you‘re looking at. Locally things are

tight to say the least. You could check

with the studios around town but don‘t

~ get your hopes up. You wouldprobably

have a better chance in Nashville but

even there the going is tough. Usually

some studio‘s publisher‘s, etc., will hire

staff writers and pay them a weekly re—

tainer. However, all monies they pay

you will be recouped from any song

writing royalties you earn. One good

benefit of this, if you can score are the

people you come into contact with.

These people have power and influence

—and theability to get yoursongs record— —

ed. Once yours truly was getting in the _

office of Tree Publishing in Nashville. I

was showing this dude about 10 of my

best tunes hoping to get hired as a staff

writer. All of a sudden this cat walks in

with 4 reel to reel (count em 4) tapes with

over 300 original songs. He too wanted

to be a staff writer. I meekly picked up

my 10 tunes and headed for the nearest

bar. Good luck.

Hi Roller

Dear Hi Roller,

Hey man how come my band never

gets any P.R. from the Memphis Star.

We‘ve been around for over a year and

have never been included in your paper.

What gives?

B.R.C., Memphis

B.R.C.:

So, Hi Roller is supposed to be a

mind reader. I mean I get around. Lord

knows I get around but even I can‘t

cover all of the acts around. Why don‘t

you send us information about your

group, pictures, gig dates, etc., we‘ll be

. glad to publish some.

Hi Roller

Dear Hi Roller,

First, we have met Deborah Camp

and find her to be a very intelligent, at— .

tractive, and warm person. Your

remarks about her were uncalled for. Se—

cond, we enjoy the Memphis Star, even

your article, sometimes, and would like

to thank Jim Santoro for starting it. By
the way what type of music does he get
into?

— Paul & Betty D., Memphis

Dear Paul & Betty,
First, what type of drugs were you

on when you met Ms. Camp. I need
some. Second Mr. Santoro‘s idea of a
lively evening is kicking back in his robe
—and slippers, sipping warm milk and
listening to Lawrence Welk polka music

through earphones. ___ ———
H1Roller

P.S. Keep the letters coming in — it‘s
really lonely at the top. By the way
gang, through the courtesy of Phil
Graham and BMI I‘ve gotten a new
supply of the booklet "Harpoon the
Song Shark". This is a must for every
songwriter. To get yours, mail a self

addressed stamped envelope to:

Hi Roller

c/o Memphis Star
P.O. Box 38956
Memphis, TN 38138

They are FREE, of course I will

consider all donations towards my
retirement fund ($20 or more in un—
marked bills).
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See Hi Rollers

Bad Photo Contest

age 14
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§4MR03 Topflite Guitars and DrumsMUSIC STORES, INC., MEMPHIS
Here‘s Just A Sample of What‘s In Store Fdr You!   

   The Les Paul —
Mid South‘s Largest
Selection of Guitars

2918 Poplar : _3523—88884275 Elvis Presley 398—28862980 Austin Peay 388—4200

  

        ow Avallable

The Incredible Legend Amps

Roland Amps, Keyboards

And Accessories
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___ WishI Didn‘t Have A Heart"‘ show the

tea
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Richard Ross began singing and

playing guitar at the age of ten, perfor—

ming throughout the Mid—South area

at talent and benefit shows. The multi—

talented young man grew up in

Blytheville, Ark. and attended Arkan—

sas State University. During the sum—

mer months, Richard toured the U.S.

working with various bands.

Deciding to pursue a career in

Music, Richard moved to Memphis,

Tennessee. He started doing demo

work with several studios and began

playing his original songs for the

various artists that he worked with.

This led to a chart record entitled ‘"My

Train‘s Coming In", which was writ—

ten by Richard and recorded by R&B

singer, Betty Lavette. As Richard com—

piled writing credits he began to receive

the recognition of people who could

assist in furthering his career.

When Richard was 21, he moved

to Miami to work with Atlantic

records. It was there that he met Jerry

Wexler and Tom Dowd, who produced

one of Richard‘s songs on recording

star, "Lulu‘‘. The song was entitled

"Hum a Song"‘ and sold over 700,000

copies. In recognition for its chart ac—

tion, the song received a Gold award

from ASCAP. 5

Richard starred in a Documentary

produced by the B.B.C. The Documen—

tary was aired twice in Europe receiv—

ing good reviews. Since the success of

the Documentary, three of Richard‘s :

songs have been recorded and released

in Europe, including one by recording

star, George Hamilton IV.

Richard has chosen this time in his

life to release his first single as perfor—

—RICHARD Ross

 

"It‘s Been Love All The Way‘ and "I

Richard Ross, ayoung man with a

brilliant future awaiting him.

River City Blues

& Jazz Club

2332 ELUIS PRESLEY BLVD.

(901) 7275—9661

Hew Hows! Hew Acto!

Live Eutortainment Hightly

Open Wed., Thurs., Sun. 4 p.m. — 3 a.m.

; Fri., Sat. 4 p.m. « 6:00 a.m.

"Attitude Adj o

Sundays — 5—8 p.m.

‘‘The Best in Blues aud Jag3"

  

 

   

 

Pendergrast & Corbin

INSURANCE COMPANY

2670 Union Ext., Suite 412

Memphis, Tn. 38122

452—1720

Serving YourTotalInsuranceNeeds _

$— _.

$

1; ~ jont ,

Memphis Showboat

For Further Information Fefe
«as ©525—5114

AUTO HOME LIFE \

Compare Our Rates—
You May Be Surprised

 
But You Won‘t Be Disappointed
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By Fat Tony _ else that would replace their spent T.J.;: The general attitude, if not the

After running around all month try—

ing to find someone worth writing

about, I was losing my already shaky

grip on reality. It had been a rotten

damn day, and I was still reeling from

the effects of a political discussion some.

friends and I had last night with Jack

Daniels, and a guy from France, Remy

Martin. I awoke to the sound of the

weatherman forecasting the wrestling,

and the Morning Appall‘s headline rude—

ly blaring y—8th‘s promotion, which set

the tone for the rest of the day. No Slo—

Burners, no money, no transport... by

nightfall I was ready to shave my head

and drink my Sta Sof Fro when, by some

fantastic stroke of luck, Mary Lot—

tabody called suggesting we step out to

rock and roll a bit. Can‘t nobody rock,

and especially roll, like Mary can, so I

screamed my grateful acceptance into

the phone and began my transformation

into Prince Drooling. An hour later we

were roaring into the night, twisted, in—

tent on some serious chicanery.

Following a tip from one of my

research assistants, Squirrel, we flew to

2001 to see ZAVION. Thanks to the ex—

cellent corn beef hash my cousin had

laid on me earlier I was really pumping,

ready to kill any weak pop—funkers

within a hundred mile radius. So when

mmmfise Six.dudes‘gwalked outin —flashy
band regalia I got my tape recorder
prepared for a serious exercise in invec—
tive journalism. I‘ve always loved flash
when it‘s backed up with some hot rock—
ing, but considering what I had seen
lately I was all set to rip these guys to
shreds when ZAVION calmly took the
stage and proceeded to blow me away!!

ZAVION IS HARD,BABY!! This —
band has guts. A blend of New Age

~! esthetics with a backbeat firmly entren—
_. ched in R&B roots yields abrash, ex—

“citing, powerful presentation. ZAVION
isn‘tafraid to take chances, (especially

: Dexter, the lead mouth) and have the
‘talent to get their aspiritations off the
ground and fly in the rare air of true
clones—of Funkenstein. They played a
high flying, rollicking set that ended all
too soon and left the crowd running for
the bar water fountain and anything —

‘ moisture. No one was prepared for the
precrsron and power ZAVION showcas—
ed in their performance. Power, flash
and guts are an unbeatable combination
and ZAVION is filled to the rim with all
three. They have an iron—fisted com—
mand of their material, and a hot well—
paced show that should be sweeping the —
area off its feet very soon. I got a chance
to speak with the band‘s bass player,
Skip Johnson and gained a little insight
into ZAVION‘s perspective and ambi—
tions.

T.J.;: How long has the group been
together?
SKIP: ‘‘We‘ve been together in our pre—
sent form a little over a year. We‘re hav—
ing a ball working together striving to
make ZAVION success."

T.J.:;: SAVION seems to push its music
onto the razor‘s edge, where does the
energy come to sustain such fury?
SKIP: We try to make people forget
anything other than the present. You
know...go beyond the spectrum of 9 to 5
and crass commercialism and create
some good vibes. With the present world
situation, useless wars and all that crap,
we just want to make a little musical
light to shine on the world. Meld the
abyss of the black/white spectrum and
make a few smiles. I believe in KICK—
ING OUT THE JAMS!!! It puts you on

dangling on a string.

T.J.: A club band is generally expected
to be a mirror of the radio. How does
ZAVION deal with these limitations?
SKIP: ‘We stretch out and expand the
material a bit. Lend a little of our own
funk to whatever song we are playing.
Make if resher, give it an edge, you
know? Our sound reflects a more
minimal approach, a less bloated, struc—
tured type of funk. We don‘t try to
copy, but bring the essence of the
rhythm out into a more loose, driven
sound. For want of a better term I call it
hevy metal funk. I‘s best typified on the
radio by Prince, The Time, et cetera. It
is ayoung, raw sound that doesn‘t really
fit into any category, or easily accept
labeling. It‘s adventerous. We‘re
pohshmg some originals that are really
going to open and, blow some, minds.
 

Know Yourself Better
First used to investigate human factors in employee

functioning in manufacturmg facilities in Canada.
BIORHYTHMS

For your personalized listing of Biorhythm Factors for one month, with high and low points
explained, send $7.00 and your birthdate.

Physical
23 day

Emotional
28 day

Intellectual
33 day

Send $7.00 and your birthdate

For Compatibility Factors between two people with explanation, send $3.00 and
both birthdates. Allow 10 days for delivery and place your name and address on
your order sheet.

FGM
c/o Memphis Star
P.O.Box 38956
Memphis, Tn 38138

Ifnot satisfied with results, returnwith explanation for a complete refund.

 

reality, is that to make it, a band has to &
leave Memphis to achreve any success
Do you share that viewpoint? |
SKIP: Well...yes and no. It is very, ve
rough here. Getting gigs is the main pro—
blem. But the competition helps you
develop your chops and hone your talent
into something forceful and com—
petitive. Memphisis hell, but if you have
the talent and dedication you can pull it
off regardless of the climate of your
home base. Attitude can be a maJOr
hinderance, you got to believe in
yourself and put that belief across to
your audience. Overnight success is just
an illusion anyway, so big deal if there
aren‘t any record company executives tb
walk in off the street and make you a
millionaire. People must realize that you
have to take the first step to get .
anywhere. I‘m looking forward to Beale
Street‘s reopening, that should help the
music scene here out a lot. But until suc—

© cess comes I‘m going to keep trucking,
stay dedicated to my music and hopeful-
ly ride my bass into the land of light Just
beyond the next hill!!!"

i

And with that he receeded into the

inner sanctum of the dressing room with

the rest of the band to prepare for the
next set. I went about finding Ms. Lot+ f
tabody to see had she calmed down a lit
tle bit. ZAVION‘s first set had sent her

harged and redlining. quzanted t
a pleasant planetocopewiththe trials0 (”gymsout..on.the,dancefloortur— .[ |___ _

find her so we could get a good seat for .
ZAVION‘s second set, which shifted us
into overdrive. After ZAVION finally —
let us back down to earth we went out to
shift our gears and for a little target
practice. If you know what I meani

i
RESPONSE TO HI ROLLER:

You need some drugs, ech? Have
you tried Extra Strength Tylenol. I‘ve
got a friend in Chicago who can fix your
up.

Oh, by the way, a friend reports he
saw you at a night club last Friday trying
to pick up sailors. Have any luck?

de;

| s special $5 on
' THEPREPARATIONOF 'i
® _vourrREsumE ®
:@ & i

© The Resume Writer @

©

—

sEND THIS COUPON TO: @

© P.O. Box 11055 @

© Memphis TN 38111 @

@ —— For More Info e—

€ ©
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[] Regular Low Price $25. (3
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Get Yours!

\ __ your veryown _

temphis Star |

| T—Shirt

} Available in
|___ S, M, L, and XL.

Colors are Light Blue, Tan,
‘and Yellow.

Onlys5on

Show Your Support

Name

f Address

Size s E —

Color

; Quantity

—EmempH6mm3SJ,—,7

Color

Quarttity

Send to:

Memphis Star

p.O0. Box 38936

memphis, In. 38138

Atten: P.D.

flllol‘fi) 2—4 Weeks For Delivery.
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The Aldo Nova story began 24

years ago in Montreal, Canada, when

Aldo was born the second son of Roman

parents. The only one of three children

"to exhibit any musical inclinations, Aldo

was never encouraged to further his

fascination with guitars, amps and The

Rolling Stones. ‘"When I graduated

; from high school my father insisted I go

out and find a steady job,"" he recalls.

— "*After a short stint in a steel factory., I

realized I had to go out and do it! I quit

the steel factory and began supporting

myself by working days in a recording

studio so I could spend all my nights

playing rock & roll."

Now, five years later, Aldo Nova

has released a debut LP which spotlights

his talents as songwriter, vocalist,

"guitarist, keyboardist, producer and

engineer. Aldo explains that versatility

quite simply: ‘*Because I visualize each

song as I‘m writing it, L know just how I

want it to end up. So instead of becom—

‘ing frustrated with outside musicians,

and risking deviation from my desired

results, I chose to learn it all myself."

Aldo Nova, the album, is a collec—

tion of 10 love songs, each allowing the

artist ample room for skillful experimen—

tation with both rock and pop stylings.

‘"It‘s the song that makes the

difference,"‘ he says. ‘"People will ap—

preciate a good song regardless of what

category it may be in."‘ With that credo

Aldo brings his Gibson—Les Paul to life,

opening the first track with the razor—

sharp guitar riffs of "‘Fantasy‘‘, a song

~which blends lyric and music with irony

(‘See the girls with the dresses to

tight/Give you love, if the price is

right""). The album moves quickly for—

ward to the peals of heavy metal with

‘ songs like "Hot Love,"‘ ‘"Under the

Gun"‘ and "Heart to Heart"‘. A more

intimate side of Aldo Nova is revealed

in the ballad—like "Can‘t Stop Loving

You" (‘Say what you want to say and

see who you want to see/I‘ll always be

there if you want my love tomorrow")

and ‘‘You‘re My Love,"‘ (‘No never go

away eyes I‘d see everywhere/Till

my dying days."") "‘Ball and Chain"‘ ex—

emplifies Aldo‘s ability in mastering

Pop and Top 40 idioms with a familiar

theme: ‘"Well how many nights have I

stayed by the phone just to hear from

you/Could it be that I just wanna hear

you say/That all of this time you‘d be

thinkin‘ alone wonderin‘ what to

do/And that I love you is all I wanna

say."

Initial recording for the album

begin in 1979while Aldo was employed

as a staff writer for ATV Music in Mon—

treal. Excerpts of the material fell on the

ears of Sandy Pearlman, the manager of

Blue Oyster Cult. Pearlman immediately

asked to work with Aldo, and before —

long the two signed with Portrait

Records. By the time the papers were /

signed, Aldo had completed 95% of the

album on his own. "Lennie Petze (Vice .

President, General Manager, Portrait

Records) came up to Montreal where I —

was recording and made some sugges—

tions and changes, but he basically liked —

what he heard. After recording two

songs that I had just written, the album /

was complete."

Aldo has organized a band con— j

sisting of San Francisco musicians who

will be touring with him this year. Those |

same musicians are also accompanying _

Aldo on the.2—song video of "Ball and

THE MEMPHIS STAR

Professor Ramone‘s Rock
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Chain"‘ and "Fantasy."

Like a latter—day gladiator, Aldo

Nova has a feverish drive to inspirit his

music. *‘One of the things I tried to do

with the album was to achieve a live

sound. I write in songs—not albums—so

the music can easily translate to a live,

electrifying rock & roll show. And I‘m

not going to stop. Some people play

music and quit if is doesn‘t work out im—

mediately. But there‘s nothing else I‘m

going to do. Aldo Nova will play music

in every way, shape and form that‘s

humanly possible!"YYY

ALDO NOVA

TTTT a. ca‘ m. m.

YYY Sorply GC Dork Io She!

(T" "q: «aes.

IT‘S COMING!
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Steve Born‘s Carpet center

1622 Union

(Between Belvedere and Avalon)
     

 

    
*Oriental Designs — ©20.00 Up

* Fringed Area Rugs From ‘3.50

* Rolls And Remnants From +3.99

*We Alse Buy Aud Sell Recouds*

Call (901) 278—5904

Mon.—Thurs. 9 a.m. — 8 p.m.

   

    

 

Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m. — 6 p.m.

 

 

|
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The Industrial Strength Dixieland
Band (ISDB) is a super sounding, high
power jazz group that plays everything

~ from blues and traditional jazz to more
contemporary jazz fusion. It‘s members
include Steve Risher, trumpet player and
band director at CBC since 1978; Wally
Fowler, trombone player and leader of
Backswing; Tom McGinley, who per—
forms on woodwinds for ISDB and lead
alto for Backswing; Joe Sellmansberger,
who plays tuba and electric bass and
owner of Mid—South Music Sales; Rhen—

fio

dle Millen, banjo player and guitarist
and part—time instructor at MSU; and

Cal Haines, drummer and member of
Backswing. All musicians have worked |
in other musical groups and have—

backgrounds in rock, jazz, classical and __
big band music. f

The band performs both copy
music and original tunes and recently
performed at the grand opening at Mud
Island.

 

 
 

 

 

| All Lab Amps

 (In Stock)

Roland 40 Amp
  

sed Sun Board

reat Shape

‘Good Vibrations Music

9061 Millbranch 342—1608

We Want Your Business

50% Off

All Legend Amps

Regular ‘375
Special ‘150°°

5 Piece Drum Set
By Gretsch (Only 3 In Stock)

50% Discount *

Gibson Rd Standard
Reg. ‘1299
Now ‘399

Kustom 88 Pianos SaveBig Bucks
$5349

All Boss, DOD, Ibanez Effects

Call Us For Prices On Your
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by Jack Abell

Memphis Music

Stew

Memphis Musicis like a stew. To

get a taste of it check out the Memphis

Star Calendar. Throughout the world,

this stew is known by some of its most

famous ingredients: Elvis, Stax, the

illy;all

 

well known ingredients, partly because

they are not indigenous to Memphis: the

Memphis Symphony is not so different

from the Richmond Symphony, but

W.C. Handycould only have happened

here. This is obvious. Or is it?

Elvis and Stax are gone, and the _

Blues and Rockabilly are finding their

_ way into more and more museums,

while arts audiences continue to grow

(despite ‘the ominous similarities: bet—

~ ween museums and concert halls). Is this

just another instance of the rich getting —

richer? Could be. A real estate broker

recently told me the history of the ‘credit

crunch of 1976‘ when Ned Cook

(agribusiness), Kemmons

(motels) and Stax (music) all bottomed

out in the same week. Six years later we

still have Holiday Inns, we are about to

get a multimillion dollar agricenter, and

Stax is still closed. At the same time, ac—

cording to the Memphis Arts Council,

‘Memphis is recognized nationally for

its efforts in funding quality arts

organizations. Because of the joint ef—

 

Wilson

cabilly; allareuniquemusical.| __.
s of Memphis. Memphis‘ arts _

forts of business and the arts, Memphis —

is seen as a model for other cities."

What does all this mean?

_ Well, for some people it means that

‘music either fits like an old shoe, or else

it is wierd and certainly not worth listen—

ing to. The late American composer

Harry Partch invented a word for this

attitude: xenomelophobia (fear

strange music). The only thing that saves

such people from total musical polariza—

tion is the possiblity that in flipping

—_from one radio station to another, the

dial might get stuck in an unfamiliar

place and they might like it. It also helps

that musical styles change every few.

years and that people do too. I

remember taking an old hillbilly fiddler

of.

friend of mine to a string quartet con—

cert. After listening to Bartok and late

Beethoven, he commented ‘"You know,

there‘s two kinds of music — some you

tap your foot to and some you sit and

listen to. I like ‘em both."

There does seem to be some real

growth emerging in Memphis Music,

even in the midst of a depressed music

— business (I should say record business),

and it seems to be happening both on the

‘arts‘ and the ‘business‘ side. Witness

the Arts Council, the NARAS museum

bid, the city—county Commission, Mud

Island and other manifestations. Along

with this development come the in—

evitable struggles for power, money and

attention between the various interest

groups. Unless these groups can learn to

care for one another as a part of the

whole, we are all doomed to disappoint—

ment. Without available symphony

musicians, the ‘Memphis Sound‘ would

not have been, and without Church —

music, many musicians would not have

had the encouragement to keep going.

The future of Memphis Music could

use some genuine and concrete expres—

sions of unity right now. For example

the Arts Council could invite the Blues

Foundation (not currently a member) to

join; the Symphony could feature Jerry

Lee Lewis on a Pops concert at Mud

Island, producers and artists could

spend more of the budgets in town, and

fans could try going to hear someone

new for a change. The Memphis Music

stew may not be all R&B meat and

potatoes, but those classical carrots, jazz

spices and gospel juices are important to

the taste. Let‘s keep cookin‘, Memphis.

  

   

   

Why Dinner

_ Theatre?_

THE ADVANTAGES OF DINNER

THEATRE...

ATMOSPHERE...

guaranteed to soothe and relax the most tens—

ed nerves.

for people who want to spend their time with

each other. ..not with the automobile.

for parents who want to leave just one phone

number where the baby sitter can reach them.

forpeople who prefer the excitement of live

actors to the silver screen.

to make an impression on all but your pocket—

book.

to treat your family, clients, or employees to I

an exciting evening on the town.

to— go with friends or with that special

someone.

IN OTHER WORDS...

The consensus among dinner theatre fans is

that dinner theatre is the PERFECT PLACE

for a leisurely meal and a pleasant evening of

musical comedy, light farce, or the best of

New York‘s current hits. ..at a price you‘d ex—

pect to pay for dinner or a show alone...all

wrapped up in

One Irrestible Package

  
 

  DINNER THEATRE

: Serkin

    
1110 E. Brooks Rd.

Memphis, Tenn. 38117

(901) 396—7474

  

MEMPHIS SYMPHONY NEWS

The Memphis Symphony, Vincent

de Frank, Music Director and Conduc—

tor, will present the first pair of

subscription concerts of the thirty—first

season on Saturday, October 2, 1982, at

8:00 p.m. and Sunday, October 3, at

2:30 p.m. inthe Vincent de Frank Music

Hall. Guestartist will be Andre—Michel

Schub, pianist {

The orchestra‘s opening work will

be Joyeuse March by Chabrier. Mr.

Schub will perform Piano Concerto No.

3 (Emperor) in Eflat by Beethoven; the

conclusion of the concert will be

Tchaikovsky‘s Symphony No. 5 in E

minor. \

Mr.

publicity when he was named the Gold

Medal Winner of the Sixth Van Cliburn

International Piano Competition on.

May 31, 1981. Before entering the

Cliburn competition, he was well known
in music circles. Mr. Schub made his
formal New York debut in 1974, and in
the same year won the first place in the

Naumburg Competition. In 1977, he

was awarded the prestigious Avery

Fisher Prize.

Mr. Schub, whose pianism has been

hailed by critics as "amazingly clear...

He plays with superb expressiveness and

clout,"‘ was born in France and came to

the

months. He began playing the piano at

the age of four. :

He studied in New York with
Jasche Zayde, and at the Curtis Institute
of Music in Philadelphia with Rudolph

  

Schub —received world-wide.

U.S. with his family at the age of 8 —

Ticket prices for this concert are
$11.00, $9.00, and $6.00. Tickets may be
purchased at the Symphony box office
from 9—5 daily and from 10—2 the Satur—

day of the concert weekend. Box office
hours at the Vincent de Frank Music

Hall being one hour prior to concert
time.

For further
324—3627.

information, call

New Music

Theory Text Book

Dr. John Baur, Professor of
Theory in the Music Department at
Memphis State University, has recently
completed a textbook entitled, Music
Theory: An Analytical Approach, to be
published by Prentice—Hall in January,
1983.

The textbook is the first major
theory text published by Prentice—Hall in
a decade and is a chronological ap—
proach to music theory.

In addition, Dr. Baur has received a
— National Endowment for the Arts Com—
— poser‘s Grant for 1982—83 to write his
String Quartet No. 2, (Spiral Fires), for
quartet and tape. This is the second in a
trilogy of quartets, the first of which was
commissioned by the Tennessee Music
Teachers Association this year, when
they named Dr. Baur Tennessee Com—
poser of the Year. E

The first quartet will be premiered
on November 14 in the Music Building
by the Memphis State University String
Quartet.

 

 

 

  
            

     
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

    

 

ce of $4672.50 *

‘balance: $2987.35

return" reduced to: $4988.00

as "pre—owned": $2995.00

reduced to: $995.00

$6600; used price: $2550.00 +

    return‘: $4300.00

 3455 Summer, Memphis «452—7311

UNPRECEDENTED LIQUIDATION OF

& RENTAL RETURNS & PRE—OWNED _

KAWAI ebony satin 51" grand plane pur—

chased at $7250, available for loan batan—

WURLITZER— walnut satin 4‘8" grand

piano purchased at $4985, yours for loan

CABLE dark oak 4‘7" grand piano,

regularly $5700 available as "rental

HAMMOND mahogany 25—pedal console
organ with Leslie tone cabinet, originally

KAWAII church organ, 25 pedals, console

speakers plus tone cabinet $6300; "rental

PILANT

"Happiness is |

Making Your _

Very Own Music!"

 

STEINWAY (cherry console piano, was
originally purchased at $5500, available {ik>

EMERSON pecan spinet piano, regularly "@

$1500, now available as "rental return‘ &

  

  

 

*All Sale Items

Subject To Prior Sale
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More

National

News

And

Record

Reviews

Coming In

The

November

Issue of the

Memphis

Star

 

Don‘t
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—To Memphis

The James Micah Band has return—

ed to Memphis after having been on the

road over the past months. Recently the

band has turned to an all rock format,

which has gained approval and support

from other established musicians. Says

Jimmy Griffith, original member of

Bread: "I remember when this band was

playing great bluegrass music. Now they

are branching into some excellent self—

penned rock music."

PAGE1

 
_JamesMicahBandReturns....

Over the past years the James

Micah Band has worked with such ar—

tists as Mac McAnnally, John Hartford,

Jessie Winchester and Rick Christian.

They‘ve been heavily into the college

concert scene and have filled the

auditoriums of many major colleges in—

cluding Ole Miss, Mississippi State and

the University of Arkansas.

They are currently performing at

several Memphis clubs.

dite.

music industries of memphis

WANTS YOU

Individual Membership Only $1 2.00 Per Year

—APPLYNOW—

Name 
Address 
Home Phone 
Business Phone 
Occupation 

Seud Check or (Money Order To:
MUSIC INDUSTRIES OF MEMPHIS
P.O. Box 18287
Memphis, TN. 38118
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Hi Roller‘s

Bad Photo Contest

Here we have a photo of a famous

country star takenby yours truly. é

(I never claimed to be a photographer.)

The first Memphis Star reader to cor—

rectly identify this artist will receive a years

subscription to the Memphis Star as well as

a Memphis Star T—Shirt. Send your guess

to:

Hi Roller

c/o Memphis Star

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN 38138

Winner will be announced next month.

Tuu(e

nAPCHAOUST
Is Pleased To Present

The Edge

 

October Is Country Music Month
Be Proud Of The Influence That
Memphis Has Had In Making Country

Music What It Is Today.

* Charlie Rich * Ed Bruce
* Charley McClain * Charlie Pride

* T.G. Sheppard * Jerry Lee Lewis
* Bill Black Combo * Johnny Cash

* Paul Kraft —* Shylo
* Dickey Lee

More Than an Evening

and countless others. O'Zfifff;tmhf"1;‘:h
8:30 to 12:30 Both Shows
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Tom Jones Returns

THEMEMPHIS STAR

RADIO WAVES

WBDIA Radio Receives NRBA Awards

 

 

To Memphis

After a three—year absence,

superstar Tom Jones will return to the

Mid—South Coliseum in Memphis for

‘An Evening with Tom Jones,‘ Saturday

evening, October 23. The concert,to be

performed in the round accompanied by

a full orchestra, will be presented by

WLVS Radio and ShowWorks, Inc.

Jones, known for selling millions of

records including "Darlin‘,‘‘ "She‘s A

Lady,‘"‘ "Delilah," "Green, Green

Grass of Home," and ‘"What‘s New,

Pussycat?‘ will be joined in concert by

the vocal stylings of The Blossoms, as

well as the comic antics of comedian

George Wallace. Featured in this concert

will be the debut of new material from

Jones‘ recently released Tom Jones

Country album on Polygram, including

his current his, ‘"A Woman‘s Touch."

Jones, one of the world‘s most

sought—after entertainers, with sales of

over fifty million records and the

establishment of several dozen box of—

fice records around the world, will be

appearing on Southeastern stages after a

three—year absence.

Tickets for the performance are

$15, $12.50 and $10, and are available at

all area ticket locations, including The

Ticket Hub, all area Sears stores, and

the Mid—South Coliseum and its outlets.

All seats are reserved, and tickets may be

charged to Visa or Mastercard by calling

(901) 725—HUBB.

PAGE 15

 

Charles A. Sruggs,. General

Manager of WDIA Radio, is the

September recipient of NRBA Cer—

tificate of Merit Award for outstanding

public affairs service to his community.

Scruggs‘ radio station in Memphis raised

more than $200,000 to help save

bankrupt Mount Bayou — one of the

oldest all—black towns in America.

Mount Bayou, incorporated in 1887 and

more than 100 miles from Memphis, was

experiencing severe financial problems

until WDIA—AM came to the resue.

Not only did the station‘s radiothon

raise $209,000 but WDIA organized a

10—mile—long caravan to take the money

to Mount Bayou. ‘"We left Memphis

with over 700 cars and we picked up

more along the way. People were honk—

ing and cheering and everything. It was

the most emotional, most beautiful

thing I‘ve ever seen," said Scruggs.

‘This says that when people understand

there is a true need, black people will

come together."

WDIA Radio will be included in an

engraved Honor Roll of Certificate win—

ners that will be presented to the Chair—

man of the FCC and the Chairmen of .

the House and Senate Communications

Subcommittees as evidence of radio‘s

outstanding performance in the public

interest.

"America‘s radio stations con—

sistently provide meritorious service that

most of the world never hears about and

that never appears on an FCC form,"

NRBA President Sid Kaplan explained.

‘‘The objective of the Certificate of

Merit program is to honor those radio

stations and broadcasters whose com—

munity service achievements are

especially noteworthy." 3

The National Radio Broadcasters

Association is headquartered in

Washington, D.C. and represents 1900

member radio stations nationwide.

us-
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Rock

Oct. 2 — Hotel — Solomon Alfred‘s

Oct. 2 — Moroccon Roll — Solomon —

_ Alfred‘s

Oct. 2 — James Micah Band Lon—

— don Transport
Oct. 3 — Revolvmg Band — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Oct. 4 — Good Questlon Solomon

Alfred‘s
Oct. 5 — Hatter Fox — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Oct. 6 — Hatter Fox — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Oct. 7 — Jerry Jeff Walker «Solomon |

Alfred‘s

—<~—~— Oct. 7 — James Micah Band —

— Solomon Alfred‘s
Oct. 7 — James Micah Band — Lon-

don Transport
Oct. 8 — James Micah Band — Lon—

don Transport
Oct. 8 — Good Question — Solomon

Alfred‘s S
€ Oct. 8 — Larry Raspberry Solomon

Alfred‘s
Oct. 9 — James M1cah Band — Lon—

. don Trans ort

 

" :
Oct 10 — The Actors — Solomon

Alfred‘s _
Oct. 11 — Larry — Raspberry —

Solomon Alfred‘s
Oct. 12 — Windows — Solomon

Alfred‘s : :
Oct. 13 — Windows — Solomon

— Alfred‘s : —
Oct. 14 — Bobby Bare — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Oct. 14 — James Micah Band — Lon—

don Transport _
Oct. 15 — James Micah Band — Lon— .

don Transport
Oct. 15 — Nickels — Solomon

Alfred‘s ;
— Oct. 16 —— Nickels — Solomon
Alfred’

Oct. 16 — James Micah Band — Lon—

don Transport
Oct. 18 a

Alfred‘s
~. Oct. 19 — Rory Galligher — Mid

South Coliseum.

Portrait .— Solomon

Oct. 19 — Portrait — Solomon

Alfred‘s :
— Oct. 20 — Nexus — Solomon Alfred‘s

Oct. 21 — Revolving Band — Solomon

— Alfred‘s &
Oct. 21 — Crime — Solomon Alfred‘s
Oct. 21 — James Micah Band — Lon——

don Transport
Oct. 22 — James Micah Band —Lon—

donTransport
Oct. 22 — Crime — Solomon Alfred‘s

E Oct. 22 — Revolving Band — Solomon
Alfred‘s feria s

E Oct. 23 — Revolving Band — Solomon

Alfred‘s ___ — f

—__ _. Oct. 23 — Good Question — Solomon

Alfred‘s § o
‘__ Oct. 23 — James Micah Band — Lon—

donTransport _.
Oct. 26 —

Alfred‘s

Dragon — Solomon

Club

Rock — —

Oct. 27 —
Alfred‘s

Oct. 28 — Snow — Solomon Alfred‘s
Oct. 28 — Nexus — Solomon Alfred‘s
Oct. 28 — James Micah Band — Lon—

don Transport
Oct. 29 — James Micah Band — Lon—

don Transport

Oct. 29 — Nexus — Solomon Alfred‘s
Oct. 29 — Snow — Solomon Alfred‘s
Oct. 30 — James Micah Band — Lon-«

don Transport
Oct. 30 — Snow — Solomon Alfred‘s
Oct. 30 — Nexus — Solomon Alfred‘s

§ Oct., 31 — Secrets — The Peabody
—The Tennessee Room —

Dragon — Solomon

New Masic

Oct. 2 — Johnny Singer — Antenna
Club

Oct. 17 — Zee — Solomon Alfred‘s
Oct. 21 — Johnny Singer — Antenna

 

om>"

  

New Wave

Oct.

Club Se
Oct. 2— Debra DeJean — Reivers

Oct. 3 — Randy Band — Antenna

Club — bsspar
Oct. 5 — Debra DeJean — Reivers
Oct. 6 — Debra DeJean — Reivers
Oct. 7 — Hysterical Parents — Anten—

na Club

1 Dog: — Antenna

Oct. 8 — Calculated X — Antenna

Club
Oct. 8 Debra DeJean — Port of

Broadway, West Memphis .
Oct. 9 — Debra DeJean — Port of

Broadway, West Memphis
Oct. 9 — Calculated X Antenna

Club
Oct. 10 — Embarrassment — Antenna

Club
Oct. 14 — Cock Rock — Antenna

Club § —
Oct. 15 — Neon Wheels — Antenna

Club ©
Oct. 15 — Debra DeJean — Solomon

Alfred‘s j . R
Oct. 15 — Barking Dog — Antenna

Club :

Oct. 15— Calculated X — Hrgh Cot—

ton
Oct. 16 — Calculated X — ngh Cot-

ton
Oct. 16 — Debra DeJean — Solomon

.— Alfred‘s ©
Oct. 17 — J. Babies — Antenna Club
Oct. 22 — Calculated X — Reivers
Oct. 23 — Calculated X — Reivers
Oct. 24 — Brains — Antenna Club

Oct. 28 — Boys Say No — Antenna
Club f

Music

_ Memphis‘ Most Complete
NewWave

Oct. 29 — Debra DeJean — High Cot—Oct. 29 — Calculated X — Antenna

Club
Oct. 30 — Debra DeJean — High Cot—

ton

Oct. 30 — Calculated X — Antenna

Club
Oct. 31 — Calculated X — Antenna

Club

Oct. 31 — Debra DeJean — The
Peabody — TennesseeRoom

Reggae

ton

Oct. 1 — Bluebeats — High Cotton
|Oct. 2 — Bluebeats — High Cotton
lOct 3 — Bluebeats — High Cotton
10ct 5 — Bluebeats — Jefferson

Square
Oct. 6 — Bluebeats — Jefferson

Square
Oct. 8 — Bluebeats High Cotton
Oct. 9—— Bluebeats — High Cotton

  

— Oct. 11— Bluebeats — Dooley‘s
Oct. 12— Bluebeats — Jefferson

Square :
Oct. 13 — Bluebeats — Jefferson

Square —
Oct. 14 — Bluebeats OctoberFest
Oct. 14 — Bluebeats — Warehouse,

Oxford, Ms.
— Oct. 15 — Bluebeats — Warehouse,

Oxford Ms.
— Oct. 16 — Bluebeats — Reggaeon the

"River, Memphis Queen Showboat
Oct. 17 — Bluebeats — High Cotton
Oct. 18 — Bluebeats — Dooley‘s
Oct. 19 — Bluebeats — Jefferson

Square $ f

Oct. 20 = Bluebeats — Jefferson

Square
Oct. 22 Bluebeats — Antenna Club
Oct. 23 — Bluebeats — Jefferson

Square —
Oct. 25 — Bluebeats — Dooley‘s
Oct. 26 — Bluebeats — Jefferson

Square
ct. 27 — Bluebeats — Jefferson

Square

Bluegrass

Oct. 2 — Tennessee Gentlemen
—CenterRidge, Ark. £

Oct. 9 — Tennessee Gentlemen
—Waldron, Ark.

Oct. 10 — Tennessee Gentlemen
«Waldron, Ark.

Dixieland Jazz

Oct. 14 — L.S.D.B. — Octoberfest

—.Oct.10—Bluebeats—High Cotton <e

Variety—

Oct.SquareOct. 4 — Joyce Cobb — Red AppleOct. 5 — Joyce Cobb — Red AppleOct. 6 — Joyce Cobb — Red AppleOct. 7 — Joyce Cobb — Red AppleOct. 7 — Duncan Sisters —MarmeladeOct. 8 — Duncan Sisters —MarmeladeOct. 8 — Joyce Cobb — Red AppleOct. 9 — Joyce Cobb — Red Apple

3— Joyce Cobb — Jefferson

Oct. 10 — Joyce Cobb — Jefferson

Square
Oct. 14 — Duncan Sisters

—Marmelade
Oct. 15 — Duncan Sisters

—Marmelade
. Oct. 17 — Joyce Cobb — Jefferson

Square &

Oct. 21 — Duncan Sisters

—Marmelade
Oct. 22 — Duncan Sisters

—Marmelade
Oct. 22 — Joyce Cobb — Bombay
Oct. 23 —Joyce Cobb — Bombay

Square
Oct. 28 — Duncan Sisters

<Marmelade .— — .= __. ,it c.
Oct. 29 — Duncan Sisters

—Marmelade
Oct. 29 — Joyce Cobb — Bombay
Oct. 30 — Joyce Cobb — Bombay
Oct. 31 — Joyce Cobb — The Peabody

D.J.‘s

Oct. 4 — Rufus Thomas — Sir Charles
Palace

Oct. 7 — George Klem Gaffers
Oct. 11 — Rufus Thomas — Sir

Charles Palace §
Oct. 14 — George Klein — Gaffers
Oct. 18 — Rufus Thomas — Sir

Charles Palace B
Oct. 21 — George Klein — Gaffers
Oct. 25 — Rufus Thomas — Sir

Charles Palace

Oct. 28 — George Klein — Gaffers

Folk.

Oct. 3 — Jack Kelly — LondonTransport =Oct. 10 — Jack Kelly — LondonTransportOct. 17 — Jack Kelly — LondonTransport —Oct. 24 = Kelly — LondonTransportOct. 31 — Jack Kelly — LondonTransport g

Oct. 24 — Joyce Cobb Jefferson
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Makers W
Club And Concert Schedule
R&B

Oct. 3 — John "Black Foot‘ Colbert— MarmaladeOct. 5 — Toni Green — MarmaladeOct. 6 — John ‘Black Foot‘ Colbert— MarmaladeOct. 6 — Soul Searchers — Sir CharlesPalaceOct. 8 — Soul Searchers — Sir CharlesPalaceOct. 9 — Soul Searchers — Sir CharlesPalaceOct. 9 — John ‘Black Foot‘ Colbert— MarmaladeOct. 10 — John ‘"Black Foot‘ Col—bert — MarmaladeOct. 12 — Toni Green — MarmaladeOct. 13 — John ""Black Foot‘ — Mar—maladeOct. 13 — Soul Searchers — SirCharles PalaceOct. 15 — Soul Searchers — SirCharles PalaceOct. 16 — Soul Searchers — SirCharles PalaceOct. 16 — John "Black Foot‘ Col——bert — Marmalade aOct.—17.— John ‘"Black Foot" Col—** bert — MarmaladeOct. 19 — Toni Green — Marmalade—Oct. 20 — John ‘"Black Foot‘ — Mar—maladeOct. 20 — Soul Searchers — SirCharles PalaceOct. 22 — Soul Searchers — SirCharles PalaceOct. 23 — Soul Serachers — SirCharles PalaceOct. 23 — John "Black Foot‘ Col—bert — MarmaladeOct. 24 — John ‘"Black Foot" Col—bert — MarmaladeOct. 26 — Toni Green — MarmaladeOct. 27 — John "Black Foot" Col—bert — MarmaladeOct. 27 — Soul Searchers — SirCharles Palace jOct. 29 — Soul Searchers — SirCharles PalaceOct; 30 — Soul Searchers — SirCharles PalaceOct. 30 — John ‘"Black Foot" Col—bert — MarmaladeOct. 31 — John ‘"Black Foot" Col—bert — Marmalade
Jazz

Oct. 3 — Midtown Jazz Mobile —Huey‘sOct. 10 — Midtown Jazz Mobile —Huey‘sOct. 10 — Obadiah Richmond — SirCharles PalaceOct. 17 — Midtown Jazz Mobile —Huey‘s COct. 24 — Midtown Jazz Mobile —
Huey‘sOct. 31 — Midtown Jazz Mobile —
Huey‘s

|
Every Night — Blues Alley All—Stars—Blues AlleyOct. 3 — Hollywood All—Stars — RiverCity Blues ClubOct. 6 — Styn and Ruby WilsonRiver City Blues ClubOct. 8 — Imagination — River CityBlues ClubOct. 9 — Imagination — River City‘Blues Club |Oct. 10 — Hollywood All—Stars‘—River City Blues Club| Oct. 13 — Styn and Ruby WilsonRiver City Blues ClubOct. 15 — Imagination — River CityBlues Club fOct. 16 — Imagination — River City

Blues ClubOct. 17 — Hollywood All-§tars
River City Blues Club R

Oct. 20 — Styn and Ruby Wilson
River City Blues Club $"‘

Oct. 22 — Imagination — River Cit
Blues Club (ns

Oct. 23 — Imagination — River City
Blues Club § *% a

Oct. 24 — Hollywood All Stars
—River City Blues Club

§* Oct.29— Imagination —River City —
Blues Club f
  

Oct. 30 — Denice LaSalle — River Ci—
ty Blues Club f

Oct. 31 — Hollywood All Stars
River City Blues Club

Big Band

Oct 2. — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise j
Oct. 7 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise
Oct. 8 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise
Oct. 9 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise |
Oct. 14 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise |

Oct. 15 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise |

—

_

Oct. 16 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise
Oct. 21 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise
Oct. 22 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise f
Oct. 23 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise
Oct. 28 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise f
Oct. 29 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise |

Oct. 30 — Big Swing Band — Club

Paradise |
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—The Classics

Oct. 1 — Piano—organ recital by John
Innes and Bill Fasig; Lindenwood Chris—
tian Church, 7:30 p.m.

— Oct. 2 — Memphis Symphony with
Pianist ‘Andre—Michel. Schub,
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Oct. 3 — Memphis Symphony,
Auditorium, 2:30 p.m.

Oct. 5 — Memphis State String
Quartet, Harris Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

Oct. 6 — Memphis State Guest Ar—
tist, Judith Stone, cello; Harris, 8:15
p.m.

Oct. 7 — Houston Ballet in
«‘Cinderella‘‘, 8 p.m.

Oct. 8 — Memphis State, John
Stover, guitar; Harris, 8:15 p.m.

Oct. 11 — Memphis State, Max Huls,
violin; Harris, 8:15 p.m.

Oct. 12 — Memphis State, John
David Peterson, organ; Harris, 8:15
p.m.

Oct. 13 — Memphis State, University
Orchestra; Harris, 8:15 p.m. f

Oct. 18 — I Musici, Harris
Auditorium (MSU), 8:15 p.m.

Oct. 195— Memphis State Wind
Ensemble; Harris, 8:15 p.m.

Oct. 22 — Memphis State Jazz Com—
bos; Harris, 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 23 — Memphis State, Bruce Er—
skine, flute; Harris, 8:15 p.m.

Oct. 23 — Memphis Symphony with
conductor Paul Polivnick and Violinist
Jody Gatwood, Auditorim, 8:00 p.m.

Oct. 24 — Memphis Symphony;
Auditorium, 2:30 p.m.

Oct. 25 — Roscoe‘s Surprise Or—
chestra, St. John‘s Methodist Church,
8:00 p.m.

Oct. 26 — Memphis State, Charles
Schulz, tuba; Harris, 8:15 p.m.

Oct. 28 — Roscoe‘s Surprise Or—
chestra, St. John‘s Methodist Church,
8:00 p.m.

Oct. 28 — Memphis State, Jazz
Singers and Herzog Ave. Street Band

— Jazz Ensemble; Harris, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 29 — Memphis State, Southern

_ Spurbeck, cello; Harris, 8:15 p.m.

p.m.

Oct. 14 — Fontaine trio, Peabody
Library, 7:30 & Le

Oct. 14 — Memphis State, Peter

Music Archives; Harris, 8:15 p.m.

[
Renatta Scotto; Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Oct. 16 — Memphis State,
Homecoming Jazz Concert; Harris, 7:30 Oct. 16 — Renata Scotto — Music

 

 

 

Oktoberfest

Downtown will come to life as Memphis salutes autumn during the ninth an—

nual Oktoberfest, scheduled for October 13—16 (Wednesday through Saturday).

Sponsored by the Center City Commission, Oktoberfest features the best of Mem—

phis musical talent performed on Civic Center Plaza at the northern end of Mid—

America Mall. The city‘s largest sidewalk cafe decorated with brightly—colored

tablecloths and fall flowers is set up during the four days ofthis free event.

‘This fall celebration originated in Munich, Germany, 171 years ago with the

marriage of Bavarian Prince Ludwig I and Saxon Princess Theresa. The festival is

now celebrated Memphis—style and is one of Downtown‘s longest running annual

events. Oktoberfest features a variety of musical styles including blues, bluegrass,

jazz, and much more (schedule attached). Hours will be 11 a.m. — 2 p.m., Wednes—

day and Thursday; 11 a.m. — 7 p.m., Friday; and 11 a.m. — 5 p.m. Saturday.

In addition to music, there will be a variety of other activites taking place. For

browsing, an open air canopied marketplace will be set up with crafts by local artists

for sale and exhibits, displays, and demonstrations from several non—profit

organizations. Souvenir Oktoberfest t—shirts will also be for sale.

Food concessions with ethnic and specialty itemsfrom piroshkies and German

knackwurst to pronto pups and popcorn will be available for every hungry appetite.

And, of course, Oktoberfest will include plenty of ice cold beer.

As a prelude to Oktoberfest, the week will begin with entertainment presented

on Mid—America Mall Monday and Tuesday, October 11 and 12. The Mirage Mime

‘Theatre will perform each day at 12:30 p.m. for the noontime downtown lunch

crowd. The mime troupe will also entertain the audience during the festival with

15—minute acts between sets on Friday. On Saturday, Dee‘s Boogie Drillers, a group

of 35 elementary and high school girls, will perform ten—minute acts between after—

noon sets with a drill show similar to high school drill teams. Also, the Memphis

‘Show Pros Strutters Club will demonstrate strutting, a new fitness sensation, on

Civic Center Plaza whil various musical acts are playing on stage. __

For runners, Oktoberfest also includes a 15K Run and two—mile Fun Run on

Saturday morning, October 16. Sponsored by Union Planters National Bank, the

courses for these runs will be through downtown Memphis and along the bluffsof

the Mississippi River. : _ 7

Oktoberfest will provide fun—filled entertainment for the entire family. For fur—

ther information, contact Wanda Webb, Center City Commission 12 S. Mid—

America Mall, Suite 745, Memphis, TN 38103 (901) 526—6840.
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l Reachin‘ Through The Thorns

Of Interest To TheStor»ofThe Gibsons

f Entertalners & ‘CIUD owners By Bill Allen Peters, Ned Davis, Carl Marsh Jr.,

By Letting Us Know Where

You ArePlaying Or What —

Entertainment You Are Having

2l

The Memphis Star
P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN 38138
ATTN:Dept. A.

I: I| l \

Write to the —

\_ Memphis Star:

(Must Be Received By Thel22nd of Each Month)

Dear Editor,
———OurNovember‘8   
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The Voice of Mem

 

‘*Reachin‘ Through the Thorns":
Not only is it the title of the Gibson‘s
‘latest single release, but it is also the
story of their lives. I—met with James and
Robbie Gibson of The Gibsons at the
beautiful Hyatt Regency in Memphis
recently to learn more about their lives
their music, and their new album,
Brighter Days.

From the first moment I met the
Gibsons, I was impressed by their pro—
fessional attitude, yet there was a certain
amount of mystique surrounding them.
I was to learn later why the mystery. The
‘Scripture records that a Prophet is
without honor in his own land, and such
has been the case for James and Robbie.
On the homefront no one took them
seriously. They met rebuttal on every
side, and the scars are inevitable once
you can get them to talk about it. This
was a subject they tried to shy away
from, but I managed to get them to
discuss the matter lightly. Away from
the homefront they have been taken
seriously. A sign of this acceptance is the
fact their latest hit, ‘"Reachin‘ Through
the Thorns‘ has been called a classic by
industry people, and compared to such
classics as "Rise Again"‘, "He Touched
Me", ‘"One Day at a Time,"" and "Lear—
ning to Lean". s

Life for James and Robbie has been
a bed of roses, but the thorns have been
felt more often than the rose. Born with
a blood problem, James stood at
Death‘s door many times as achild.
Thanks to a Higher Power, the blood
problem no longer exists. Robbie was in

2scheduleisasfollows:~~~anautomobileaccidentseveral yearsago
which left her with a crushed joint in her
jaw. For over two years her mouth
stayed wired. The end result was that
both joints in her jaws were surgically
removed, and Doctors said she would
never be able to sing again. Once again
medical science failed to recognize a
HigherPower. Today both James and
Robbie along with their new partner,.
Paul Hammock, are spreading the
‘Word" through music.

The Gibsons began their music
Ministry in the fall of 1978. Except for a
short period of time in 1979, James andRobbie remained as a duet until this
Spring. The addition of guitarist/
vocalist Paul Hammock is being viewed —as a step toward bigger and better things
for the Gibsons. The Gibsons original
sound was basic Country/Southern
Gospel. They mellowed with the release
of each of their three albums. Their
fourth album, Brighter Days, is their
first commercially produced album.
Produces Ron Blackwood and Ed
DeGarmo teamed with the Gibsons to
expand their current sound toward a
more Adult Contemporary of MOR
sound. Music critics have begun labeling
the Gibsons as the "New Sound" in
Gospel Music. ,_ .. f"refreshing and unique"sound is very enjoyable on their album,
Brighter Days. A general description of
the album ‘would be it is basic Adult,
Contemporary with country undertones
and pop overtones. Traditional, Con—
temporary, Pop, Soul, and Rock. You
can find traces of them all on the Gib—
sons new album. With a line up of musi—
cians whose credits could fill a book,
you can expect nothing but the best. The
list of musician credits includes such
names as Willie Hall, Dana Key, Gerry

Cauley, Andrew Love, Paul Zaleski,
Fred Jordan, and the list goes on.

Their latest hit, ‘"‘Reachin‘ Through
the Thorns", was written by James early
last year. James and Robbie‘s father was
critically ill and wasn‘t expected to live.
It was on one of his father‘s low nights
when James was seeking assurance and
help from God that hefound the inspira—
tion to write ‘"Reachin‘ Through the
Thorns‘. As they played a demo of
‘*Reachin‘ Through the Thorns‘ for me
I found myself quickly identifying with
the song. I, too, have been there.

I was deeply moved by the Gibsons
sincerity and— dedication toward their
music. It has been no accident that in
four short years they are on a plateau it
takes many ten years to reach. Their ad—
vancement has been a result of many
factors, but most of all it is the result of
God‘s blessings on their lives. Just as
cream rises in milk, so will the Gibsons
rise in their field of Gospel Music.
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Classified Section

MEMPHIS STAR offers this umque Section aimed at and for you, the
Entertainer, Musicianand/orthe Music Lover. To place yourMEMPHIS
STAR Classified Ad, simply use the following form. Cost is only 10¢ a
word (minimum of $2.00). Send check or money order with ad to:

THE MEMPHIS STAR

MEMPHISSTAR
P.O. Box 38956 .

Memphis, TN. 38138
ATTN: Dept C.A.
Tele: 794—STAR _

 
 

Name 33
Address — Phone

Sectioél # _ Where Did You See Us?
Ad 
 
 
 
 
 

oUR POLICY

Memphis Star Classifieds Get Results....We offer unbelievably low ad rates....and now
we go a step further.

...If your classified ads get unsatisfactory results, call us andyour second ad is

FREE yes, absolutely FREE'
This offer is good for the following sections: Help Wanted Musicians Available;

Media Personel Available; Musical Instruments; Stereo Equipment; Real Estate; and
Vehicles. Of course our Rip Off section is always free.

1. Help Wanted: 

Bass Player needed to form Blues/
Rock Band. If you would like to audi—
tion call David at 274—0590. 

 

— 2. Business Opportunities sg ;

Invest in Memphis Music — it‘s a
sound investment!

 

 

3.A. Musicians Available

Experlenced drummer interested
in joining quahty band or forrmng
band with serious talented musicians.
Call Steve, 452—6726/452—9573.

Dynamic —female vocalist with
wide range available for starting band
(or otherwise). Rock R&B, or Country—
Rock and related styles, but also very
flexible. Call and ask for Glenda,
388—4259.

Vocalist interested in forming
band for gigs and recording. Experiec—
ed musicians only, vocalist needed
also. Call Larry 396—3899, women also. 

Guitarist seeks bass & drummer for
New Wave or Thrash band. Mike at
274—5067.

Drummer looking to join working
band. Serious musicians only. Willing to
travel. For more information call bet—
ween 5 and 7 p.m. at 726—5000, Rm. 617.

3.B. Media Personnel Available 

4. Entertainers Available

‘Borderline is back. Good recor—
ding group featuring the Best of Easy
Listening and Light Rock/Country.
Ideal for clubs and lounges where the
audience wants entertainment but still
wants to hear themselves think. Call
756—1975 for booking information. 

‘ Budget Print Center,

The Crossover Band plays Rock n
Roll, Progressive Country & Gospel.
All clean music. Bookings available.
Call 601—393—2759 (Southaven) 

DJ and sound equipment for party %
— entertainment (reunions,
mustcal varlety (1940‘s to 1980’s)

weddings)©

 

DJexpenencetDooIeys (present
ly), Outlaw and Lucy‘s (Rivermont).
Frank Maier, 755—0713/795—7515. 

5. Services —

Radio & nightclub DJ‘s — rent
sound system for parties; Peavy,
Meteor and Technics equipment.
Frank — 755—0713/795—7515.

We have a list of publishing com—
panies to market your songs. Send
$6.00 to H.O.T., Inc., P.O. Box 9342.
Memphis, TN 38109. ¢

Special Rates For Bands: 10% off
on business cards, flyers, brochures.

2810 Bartlett
Road, Bartlett, TN 38134. 382—4646.
(Ask for David.)

Rental or Sales club lighting
packages. Randy Ridley, 458—0108.

We buy used lighting gear. Moon—
shine lighting, 458—0108.

PERFORMERS — sell sheet music
at your gigs. We can take a cassette and
give you 200 printed typeset copies of

a song for under $50. Call for an
estimate. IVORY PALACES Music
Publishing Co., Inc., 3141 Spottswood
Ave., Memphis, TN 38111 (901)
323—3509.

___ HAVING TROUBLE. FINDING
"A JOB? Maybe it‘s your resume I will
prepare your resume, specially design—

ed for your employment needs. $25.00.
Call 794—7827 and leave a message for

Marge.

 

 

 

 

6. Musical Instruments

Need Cash? The Memphis Star
can sell your guitars, amps and stereo
equipment. For only 10° a word ($2.00
minimum).

 

 

9. Rip Offs —

Alto Sax, mintcondition (Conn).
Tom Hackenberger must sell, call
458—8137 or inquire at 324—2142. Priced
modestly. Don‘t wait!

Acoustic 165 guitar amplifier. Ex—
cellent condition. 6 months old. 100
watts. 5 band equalizer. Wood cabinet.
Under warranty. $550. 683—3387.

 

 
Peavy Pa700—S mixer — perfect —

sound system for band! Excellent con—
dition — 120 watts per channel. Foam—

padded wooden carrying case, &
custom made speakers (two 15 " & two
12" speakers with tweeters). $800 or
best offer. Frank, 755—0713/795—7515.

Upright piano. Good condition.
$300plus moving costs. Call 726—0148
in evenings.

Used Equipment! Fender strat

$595. Gibson SG $395. Fender Tele
DLX $525. Gibson EB—O Bass $325.
Aria Bass $300. Peavey Centurion
Amp $375. Kuston II Lead Amp $250.
Wurlitzer Elec. Piano $650. Fender
Super .Six Amp $395. Now at Amro
Topflite Guitars & Drums, 2918
Poplar, 323—888.

Ludwig 4 Piece Drum Set. $250
firm. 12", 14", 18" Zildjian cymbols,
make offer. Call after 5 p.m., leave
message, 363—7807.

 

 

 

Takamine F340 Acoustic Guitar.
like new. $175. 353—3839with case,

evenings.

Stones,

Born‘s Carpet Center,

 

7. Happy Notes

8. Personal

Need Help? Need someone to talk
 

to who understands? Call The Crisis |
Center at 274—7477. 24 hour telephone
service. 

 
(This section is FREE, courtesy of

The Memphis Star and our advertisers.
Fill out the classified ad form and mail

_ it to us. Send ID numbers and details/

 descriptions of items).

10. Real Estate

A. For Sale Residential
B. For Rent/To Share
C. For Sale Commerical

 

 

11. Vehicles

The Memphis Star is your auto
selling vehicle, especially vans and
other trucks that can be used to haul
bands and equipment. 

12. Miscellaneous

Wanted: Yardbirds records,
Wishbone Ash Live In Memphis.
Born‘s Carpet Center & Record Collec-
tion, 278—5904. _

Special Edition ‘‘Collector‘s
Item." The First BORDERLINE L.P.
only 3000 copies were ever pressed All
original songs from this unique recor—
ding group. On $4.00 (P.P.D.) (L.P.
sells for $7.00 in record stores). Send
check or money order to: QUIK STAR
RECORDS, P.O. Box 38956, Mem—
phis, TN 38138.

‘"How To Write A Hit song and
Sell It"‘. For FREE info., write to P.O.
Box 11773, Memphis, TN 38111.

Please include self—addressed, stamped
envelope.

 

 

 

 

We have a list of publishing com—
panies to market songs. Send $6.00 to
H.O.T., Inc., P.O. Box 9342, Mem—
phis, TN 38109. 

eensepmmengeesti>i. measures-H “fiffiimF
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HIGHEST CASH PAID! For

record albums, cassettes, comics, base—

ball cards, new, used, rare. Memphis

Comics, records, 665 So. Highland,

452—9376. Open 10 till 6 Mon. thru Sat.

Singers, Writers, Musicians. We

will develop you commercially. A&D

system based on the book ‘"The Damned —

Musicians‘‘ Bill Harris, music resear—

cher, author and developer. Free

analysis. Call for interview at 365—0427.—

 

LARKIN‘S DULCIMER BOOK

and companion cassette $6.95 each.

Contains 23 traditional songs, 48 ex—

amples and step—by—step instructions.

Available at local music stores or from

IVORY PALACES Music Publishing

Co., 3141 Spottswood Ave., Memphis,

TN 38111. Phone 901/323—3509.
 

—___We buy and sell used records.

Wanted: Stax L.P.‘s, Sun 45‘s, Beatles,

Yardbirds, Wishbone Ash,

Everly Bros., Buddy Holly, etc. Steve

1622 Union,

278—5904.

WANTED: Yardbirds records,

Wishbone Ash Live In Memphis. Also

An Evening Concert With Wishbone

Ash. Steve Born‘s Carpet Center &

Record Collection, 1622 Union,

278—5904.
 

Now available — back issues of The

Memphis Star. Keep up with the new

rebirth of Memphis Music only 50° each
or only $5.00 for all 14.

Vol. I, No. 1: Not available, rare issue. —

Vol. I, No. 2: Charlie Rich, Edwin
Hubbard, Knox Phillips, Paul
Compton.

  vol. /J,No.3:Music Hall of Fame.
Foreplay, Jerry Phillips, Reglna
Duncan. —

Vol. I, No. 4: Tribute to Furry Lewis,
Bill Black Combo, Stan Kessler,
Memphrs Symphony.

Vol. I, No. 5: New Wave, Johnny
Singer and the Hilites, The Platters,
Son Thomas.

Vol. I, No. 6: Handy Awards of ‘81,
W.C. Handy, Morrocan Roll, George
Caldwell.

Vol. I, No. 7: The Bar—Kays, Debra
._ DeJean, Beauty and the Beats,

Evening ofSoul.

Vol. I, No. 8: Mud Island, The Breaks,
Joyce Cobb, Zee.

Vol. I, No.9: Keith Sykes, Kaya and the
Weldors, Tommy Browder, Tennessee
Gentlemen.

Vol. I, No. 10: Ron Olson, Ebonee
Webb, The Lotions, The Secrets.

Vol. I, No. 11: Estelle Axton, Jerene
Sykes, Amnesty, John Paul Damels
Gerald McVay.

Vol. I, No. 12: Ray Glover, The
Suspicions; The Crime.

Vol. II, No. 1: Memphis StarBrrthday
Celebration &

Vol. II, No. 2: The Modifiers, MSU
Awards, "B.B. King".

fComplete Collection Including Vol. 1,
No. 1 Only $15.00.
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MERCHANTS

Record shops, pizza joints, clothing stores radlo stationsj:
_ Car dealers, stereo outlets, restaurants, liquor stores,
musicians, florlsts real estate agents, mght clubs and
<p lounges book stores hamburger havens, sound

shops, jewelry stores icecream parlors, athletic a
shops, booking & artlsts management firms, — e ""ras S

[ | yon "chiefs;~ ~'d“‘Iabe‘Is g :
adverhsmg agencles plant stores business |
supply firms, telephone companies, furniture

stores, movie houses, arcades,
you get thepomt

    

Let The Memphis Star help you
__ Move Your Merchandise.
Call Us Today For Advertlsmg é

Rates f

  

 

 

 


